ecently I preached a message from Luke 8 where
Jesus discusses the sower and the seed. Jesus
plainly instructs His disciples that the seed
is the Word of God. The Word is valuable, the Word
produces amazing fruit, and the Word has been given to
every believer.
Even though the Word is perfect, pure, powerful,
and supernatural, the benefits of the Word are
contingent upon the soil in which it is sown and how
the seed is received. Some seed is sown by the wayside
where the soil is so hardened that the valuable Word
of transformation just bounces off of disinterested
hearts, and the demonic fowl of the air swoop down
on assignment to devour the seed. Some seed is sown
on rocky soil. We share the wonderful story of Jesus,
and the seed is received in the hearer’s ear, only stirring
the emotion, never entering the heart. As we continue
to sow the seed, some receive the seed and want the
2
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message of salvation, deliverance, restoration, and
recovery. However, they are so wrapped up in this
world’s elusive dreams that the Word cannot take root;
they allow the surrounding weeds to choke out the
seed. Each one of these examples would cause even
the most devoted Christian to lose heart and become
discouraged—even to the point of feeling what’s the use
of sharing the gospel?
God has placed an awesome responsibility to sow
the seed not in the hands of angels but in the hands of
ordinary, born-again Christians. No shortage of seed
exists. God has not set a ration on how much seed
you can sow in a single day. Jesus said, sure some of
the seed will be eaten by demons, scorched with trials,
choked by the cares of life, but keep on sowing. One day,
somewhere, the soil conditions will be perfect—perhaps
in a hospital room, at a picnic, or on a lunch break at
work. We never really know when the soil of the heart

will be just right. Oh, hallelujah! When the soil of the
heart is good ground, the seed is planted and the new
life of Christ is reproduced.
A preacher’s son had been the lost sheep in his family.
His old-fashioned preaching father had passed on to
heaven, but his mother and family continually prayed
for him. One July 4th, I received a phone call that Gary,
the wayward son, was in the hospital in desperate need
of prayer. Although we had had a large family gathering
that day, I told the family I would visit their son at the
hospital in the morning. At about 9:15 p.m. that evening,
I sat down in my man chair—that’s the chair in which I
usually dose off for a quick nap. But that evening when
I sat down in my man chair, I was startled when I heard
the preacher’s voice in my mind say very loudly, “Go
pray for my son.” I immediately changed my clothes and
headed to Veterans Hospital to pray for Gary.
Because of the late hour, I had to go through special
security just to get into the hospital. As I walked into
the medical intensive care unit, Gary was very alert and
sitting up in bed. When he saw me, Gary said, “Brother
Tommy, come on in.” After a short conversation, I told
him that I was there on assignment because of a request
from heaven to visit the hospital and pray for him. The
soil of his heart was perfect! He shared his struggles

and how he really wanted God but wasn’t sure God
would take him back. That night I assured him that all
the doubts would be settled, and he would know he
was truly saved and back in fellowship with God. We
prayed. He felt the assurance but still had doubts. I told
him to stand on the Word. After a few more minutes
of conversation, I said it was late and I should leave.
He said, “You think you could give me a hug before
you leave?” When I put my arms around him, I cannot
explain exactly what happened. All I know is the Glory
of the Lord filled that hospital room, and the power of
God came on both of us. He started crying, shaking,
and speaking with stammering lips. I had no words to
express the divine presence that came into that room
just before I left to drive home to Kentucky. Forty-five
minutes later, the nurse called the family to update
them that Gary had slipped into a coma.
This personal experience taught me a valuable
lesson—never stop sowing seed! One day, in the right
place, at the right time, the seed will be planted in good
soil and will produce evidence of new life. To God be all
the glory!
We love you,
Pastor Tommy Bates

BRIDGING THE GAP MEDIA GUIDE
TELEVISION

Louisiana

NATIONAL BROADCAST

Station/Network
Northeast (LA)/Southern (AR) • KMCT-TV 39

Station/Network
Daystar Television
See www.daystar.com for national and
international coverage

Alabama

Station/Network
Jasper • WACN-TV 16

Date/Time
Sunday, 4 p.m. EST

Date/Time
Sunday, 9:30 a.m. CST & Wed., 8:30 a.m. CST

Georgia/South Carolina
Station/Network
Atlanta • WATC-TV 57 • (Comcast ch2)
Augusta • WBPI-TV 49

Date/Time
Sunday, 10 a.m. EST
Sunday, 8:30 a.m. EST

Kentucky
Station/Network
Beattyville • WLJC-TV 			
Harlan/Somerset/Lexington • WAGV-TV 44
Louisville • WBNA-TV 21

Date/Time
Sunday, 8 a.m. EST
Thursday, 10 p.m. EST
Sunday, 10:30 a.m. EST

Date/Time
Tues., 10:30 a.m. CST & Thurs., 5:30 p.m. CST

Tennessee
Station/Network
Dyersburg/Memphis/Tri-Cities • WLFG-TV 49

Date/Time
Thursday, 10 p.m. EST

Knoxville • WEZK-TV 28

Thursday, 10 p.m. EST
Thursday, 10 p.m. EST

Sevierville/Smokey Mountains • WJZC-TV 22

Virginia
Station/Network
Abingdon/Grundy • WLFG-TV 49

Date/Time
Thursday, 10 p.m. EST

RADIO
Station/Network
Harlan, KY • WFSR 970 AM

Date/Time
Sunday, 8:30-9:30 a.m. EST

BRIDGING THE GAP ONLINE
If you can’t receive Pastor Bates’ TV program on your TV, log on to tommybates.com and
watch online.
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DON’T MISS THESE
EVENTS AT CFC

You may be planning for 2018 and we want
to be a part of it! Listed below are some of
the major events at CFC. As you can imagine,
dates are subject to change.
January 1-21

21 Days of Devotion

February 10

Valentine’s Dinner

February 23-24 United Young Adults
		Throwback Revival
March 3

Ladies Annual Auction

March 30
		

Good Friday “Night of
Worship and Communion”

March 31

Easter Egg-Streme

April 18-21

IMPACT Youth Conference

May 20-23

CFC Kids Revival

May 20-23
		

Spring Revival & Partners
& Friends Conference

June 2		
Volunteer Appreciation
		Fellowship
June 6-9

Kids Camp

June 18-23

Youth Camp

June 21-24

Ladies Gatlinburg Retreat

July 9-16
CFC4 International
		Missions Trip
July 25-27

Vacation Bible School

August 5

Back to School Bash

August 18

Ladies Annual Tea

September 9-12 Homecoming Revival
September 22

WOW Missions Golf Outing

September 24

Annual Business Meeting

October 20
Pastor’s Appreciation
		Luncheon
October 22-31
		

“The Best of Israel” Trip
with Pastor Tommy Bates

November 1-3

Women’s Conference

November 17
Heritage Thanksgiving
		Dinner
November 20-25 CFC4 National Missions Trip
December 8

Christmas Outreach

Need more information?
859-356-8851 | www.cfcky.com
cfcoffice@cfcky.com
COMMUNITY |FAMILY|CHURCH
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A NEW chapter
A NOTE FROM THE LEAD EDITOR

For the past 12 years, The Kentucky Voice
magazine has touched the lives of thousands
of readers across our nation and the world. We
have published articles spanning finance to
healthy living to the best faith-based teachings
available. We’ve also included articles from
some of America’s greatest preachers including
our very own Pastor Tommy Bates. This issue
marks the final capstone of a great legacy—
but the beginning of a new season. After over
a decade of publication, we are reorganizing
our communication efforts. Our incredible
CFC family now receives four quarterly reports
describing all the ministry activities happening at
the church. Starting in 2018, our Bridge Builder
Partners will receive a bi-monthly CD and a
bi-monthly personal letter from Pastor Tommy
Bates (including some great pictures every
now and then). That’s 6 CDs with 2 dynamic
messages on each CD and 6 personalized
letters each year just for our partners who
help support our media broadcasts! TBM’s
email newsletter will continue to bring some

of the best from Pastor Bates (to sign up, visit
tommybates.com). Our social media platforms
such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc. are
also great resources for encouraging words and
faith-building videos and pictures. Be sure to
connect with us.
I want to personally thank every contributor
to the magazine including all the great writers,
editors, graphic designer, and sponsors. I
am especially grateful to Nina Wells who has
assisted me with editing and Brian Mitchell of
Creation Seven Limited Company who has
designed every issue. You will still be able to
view past magazines online at cfcky.com or
tommybates.com. Enjoy this final issue as we
feature some new articles and some great
ones from the past.
Blessings,
Eric Bates
Executive Pastor & Lead Editor
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Sow You Know is our way of keeping you informed. If you have questions or want to participate in
these activities, please visit www.cfcky.com or call the church office at 859-356-8851, press 0.
Dear CFC Family,
Fall is already here, and with that transition, we
have lots of exciting things happening at CFC. I
have been preaching for many weeks on personal
evangelism. Now is the time to SHINE and invite
someone to church! Our new 12:30 p.m. service is
an excellent opportunity to which to invite someone.
I’m so grateful for your continued prayers, tithes
and offerings, Kingdom service, and commitment to
the work of the Lord! Check out what God has been
doing at CFC the past three months:
• To date, we’ve raised over $165,904.04 in
pledges toward our new building, The Family Life
Center (see p.15), and construction has begun! This
36,000-square-foot facility connected to our existing
church will house a state-of-the-art children’s facility,
additional classrooms for our adult classes and
small groups, a large lobby area, and so much
more. If you haven’t had the opportunity to make
a pledge, please visit our website at cfcky.com to
see the stats on the progress of the campaign and
make a contribution to your pledge. Thank you to all
those who have pledged!
• We had over 162 guests at CFC during this
quarter—a significant number considering the
vacation season. Please be sure to grab some
invitation cards in the lobby and invite someone to
church.
• Our new 12:30 p.m. Sunday service continues
to grow. To date, our tithe income for this service
has been $27,369.38, over 20 guests have visited,

6
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and our average attendance is 72 (we’ve had as
high as 90).
• During this quarter, we added new volunteers
to our many ministry teams, held water baptisms,
and dedicated CFC children to the Lord. We
officially opened our Volunteer Hub—a meeting
place for volunteers where they can also store their
belongings in lockers, grab a snack or drink, and
so much more. We greatly appreciate our servant
leaders! If you haven’t signed up for our connection
experience, The Journey, contact us and we’ll get
you plugged in.
• In July, a CFC4 team traveled to the Dominican
Republic and ministered throughout the city of
Santo Domingo. They distributed 100 Bibles, led
50 people to the Lord, and handed out over 500
pounds of rice and beans. Another CFC4 team
traveled to Houston to help those affected by
Hurricane Harvey. In August, WOW Missions raised
$3,400 for Missions in Focus. In the same month,
WOW Missions donated funds to Harbor Missions
International for the construction of a church in
Honduras and established a church in the Amazon
region of Brazil to support evangelism among
isolated tribes. In September, WOW Missions raised
$3,300 for Dugit Ministries in Tel Aviv, Israel; held
the annual fundraising Golf Outing for projects and
trips; and donated funds to support missions work
in Nepal. During our Homecoming Revival, we
were able to bless Harvest Int. (Pat and Mary Lynn
Franks) with an offering for Cuba missions.
• Community Christian Academy, our private
school, added 50 new students this year. They also

added Elementary Spanish, Winter Guard, and
Elementary Cross Country. Growth continues under
the leadership of Mrs. Tara Bates and her dedicated
team.
• Our Back-to-School Bash was packed with new
families from our community. We worked with six
local schools and provided 150 backpacks to those
in need. Channel 12 spotlighted the event on its
news broadcast that same evening.
• CFC Kids continues to grow in the love of Jesus
Christ. They were involved in the Back-to-School
Bash (see above) and have joined alongside the
adults with a personal evangelism series entitled
SHINE. They are now gearing up for a new
discipleship program on Wednesday nights called
“Life with Jesus” where they will study the Armor of
God and the gifts of the Spirit.
• Our Love for Life (Pro-life) Ministry continues to
provide baby items (e.g., diapers, strollers, wipes,
etc.) to those in need and the gospel message
to families across the Tri-state. They recently
assembled gift bags for young mothers in high
school.
• Tommy Bates Ministries’ Facebook page has
nearly 39,000 likes. During the summer, Pastor
preached at several major camp meetings across
the nation. Bridging the Gap continued to air on the
Daystar Television Network every Sunday at 4 p.m.
EST. Daystar is the largest Christian TV network,
reaching more than 108 million US homes and
more than 700 million homes worldwide.
• CFC Small Groups kicked off the fall session
with 18 small groups connecting several hundred of
our church family members.
• Compassion Care Bereavement Card Ministry
sent over 100 cards. The Benevolence Team
provided nearly 135 meals, meat trays, flowers, and
prayerful support for those who experienced a loss
in their family.
• Caring Touch (our card ministry team) sent over
635 cards to encourage our church family members
and added three volunteers to the team.
• CFC Men held their annual Men’s Retreat at

Higher Ground Retreat Center. The weekend was
filled with team building and recreational activities
as well as Bible classes and worship services.
• Women’s Ministry Unlimited sponsored a
Supper and Service Fellowship in July. In August,
they held their annual Pink Tea Affair to raise
awareness and funds for women with cancer.
They also raised funds for the following ministries:
Community Christian Academy ($1,500) to help with
tuition costs for a family; Haven House Homeless
Ministry ($250); CFC Bereavement Ministry ($250);
St. Jude Children’s Hospital ($250); Women of
Excellence ($600), a ministry for women with
addictions; and updated pipe and drapery for The
Byrley Center.
• The Impact Youth Choir Tour was a huge
success! Over 60 youth choir members and
musicians, along with Pastor Tom, traveled to seven
cities in three different states to minister in song
and testimony. Impact also held events for students
including a lock-in and a campus cleanup day.
• United (our young adult ministry) has been
actively involved in Ascend Campus Ministries,
a student organization at Northern Kentucky
University, which provides the means for campus
outreaches, events, Bible studies, and more. They
distributed over 800 snow cones to incoming
freshmen and made many connections with
students.
• CFC’s internship program welcomes Andrew
Hojnacki and Divine Chiteve. The internship’s
mission is to raise up leaders, build the Kingdom,
and spread the Gospel.
• CFC’s social media and photography teams
held their first Creative Night. They came together
to see how our church can creatively promote the
message of Jesus.
Thank you again for all you do to make
Community the best church in the Tri-state! Let’s
continue to work together to achieve our mission:
Living God’s Word, Loving Like Jesus, Being
Led by the Holy Spirit.
We love you all,
Pastor Tommy Bates
The Kentucky Voice: Final Issue 2017
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Passing through the
Valley of Death

Charles and Barbara
are missionary
teachers and
members of CFC.
Barbara is a teacher
to the nations by the
grace of God.

By Barbara Neal

Pastor Raimundo giving a Bible to a new convert.

Pastor Raimundo leading worship at the
women’s conference in San Lorenzo

harles and I have been
occupied with missions for
over twenty years. Traveling tens
of thousands of miles to numerous
countries on several continents, we
have witnessed the amazing power
of God’s Word to bring light and
life to people who have known only
darkness and fear. Mission ministry
has become an addiction for me.

countless kilometers in a peki peki
boat up the Marona, Maranon,
and Pastaza Rivers, contacting the
isolated villages of the Kandoshi,
Shawi, Shapra, Achuar, and Awajun
people to share the good news of
the gospel. Their sacrificial efforts
have been rewarded with over
4500 converts and about 90 new
churches in five years.

The precious Holy Spirit has knit
our hearts together with people
vastly dissimilar from ourselves in
language, geography, and culture,
confirming Ephesians 4:4 that God
has only one body.

Recently, God placed a burden
on Pastor Raimundo’s heart for the
people of Ecuador. In southeast
Ecuador, reaching to the border of
Peru, there are thousands of square
kilometers of roadless jungle. The
Shuar tribe is one of several people
groups living there.

But this story is not about
Charles and me. This is the account
of an incredible adventure that our
dear Peruvian friend, Raimundo
Navarro, had last year. He is an
apostolic evangelist with MEPI (a
ministry organization established
by Dr. William Pepper in Peru).
He shared this testimony with
me while we were enjoying a
simple lunch of rice and fish at
the Women’s Conference in San
Lorenzo, Peru.
Pastor Raimundo, a quiet,
unassuming man, has been
spearheading the evangelistic
ministry to the isolated tribes in
the remote jungle of the Loreto
Region in Peru. Since 2012, he
and his little team have traveled
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Pastor Raimundo with his wife, Marina

Anthropologists have been
fascinated for decades with the
Shuar practices of head shrinking
and mystical shamanism. Inca
warriors and Spanish conquistadors
sought to conquer the Shuar people
for their rich gold deposits, but
fierce Shuar warriors slaughtered
them by the tens of thousands.
Centuries later in the mid1900’s, Jesuit priests established
Catholicism among the Shuar.
They were successful in persuading
them to abandon their practice
of head shrinking, but the Shuar
continue their ancient traditions
of polygamy and shamanism. The
Ecuadoran government gave the
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Pastor Raimundo enjoying monkey soup for breakfast

Men from the Shuar Tribe in Ecuador

Catholic missionaries jurisdiction
over the protected tribal preserve
established for the Shuar.
The following is an account of Pastor
Raimundo’s ministry trip to search out
the Shuar people in southeast Ecuador
in his own words…

“In June of 2016, I traveled to
Ecuador in a peki peki boat. It was a
hard trip with many difficulties. Brother
Tito and his wife went with me. We
went with a vision to preach the gospel.
After five days, we were getting closer
and we finally reached a military base at
the border between Peru and Ecuador.
They gave us a thirty-day permit to be
in Ecuador.
From the border crossing, we traveled
three more hours that day to a village
called Hosea Olaya. We preached the
Word there, but it was a hard place in
the spirit. We showed ‘The Jesus Film’
in the language of the Achuar people,
which is similar to the Shuar language.
Many people came to watch the movie,
but they were not converted.
After this, we went to several more
villages. It was the same everywhere
—the tribal chief would not let anyone
convert. He did not want another
religion. So, we sought God on what
to do; we did not want to make any
mistakes. We were very careful to seek
His guidance.

One day, we walked two hours into
the mountains to find the village of
Mashyin. It was a big community with
about ninety houses, but they refused
the gospel. Even our guide said that
if we preach another gospel here they
might kill us. So, we did not preach.
It was late and too dangerous to
travel any further. We asked the chief,
Cirimbo Cucush, if we could stay the
night. He reluctantly agreed we could
sleep in an abandoned hut, but was
adamant we must be gone at day break.
I asked him if I could play a movie and
he said alright, just as long as I didn’t
preach. So, I respected Chief Cucush
and did not preach.
When it was almost dark, I cranked
up the generator to power my little
projector. I started ‘The Jesus Movie’ on
low volume. There were four children
watching. As I increased the sound,
many people gathered around my hut.
They were curious about the movie.
Thirty minutes later about three
hundred people were watching,
fascinated to hear God speak their
language. In the middle of the
crucifixion scene, I heard the Holy
Spirit say in my spirit, ‘Stop! Stop the
movie.’ So, I unplugged the generator
and everything went dark and silent.
People began murmuring, ‘Why did
you stop the movie?’ I said it was my
movie and I could stop it whenever
I wanted. They became angry and
threatening, refusing to leave. They were
expecting me to turn the generator back

on so they could finish watching the
movie. In the chaos, I slipped away to
the abandoned hut where Chief Cucush
had assigned me to sleep.
I believed they were going to kill me
and feared that I would never see my
beautiful wife, Marina, Aaron, my son,
and three daughters. I prayed as I waited
for death. I must have dozed off but I
woke up a little before 6 a.m. Standing
on either side of the entrance to my hut
were two of the chief’s warriors. They
escorted me to his court.
Chief Cucush said, ‘You made a very
bad mistake. I gave you permission to
show the movie, but you did not. You
must be punished.’
I knew that disobeying a tribal chief
usually meant death. A chief’s authority
must not be challenged.
Chief Cucush continued, ‘Your
punishment will be to stay one more night
and show the entire film to my village.’
You can imagine my relief at the
chief’s punishment. My punishment
was the very thing that I had desired to
do in the first place. He moved me to
the largest hut and throughout the day, I
prepared myself with prayer and fasting.
When day turned to night, I showed
‘The Jesus Film’ to the Shuar people as
Chief Cucush had ordered.
At the end of the movie, there was an
invitation for people to accept Christ
as their personal Savior. I stood in front
of them and asked if they understood.

well-being to obey God’s call to bring the gospel to these precious souls.
People, like Pastor Raimundo, are on the front line of missions, pressing
forward, obeying Jesus’ final command before His ascension, to “Go and
teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit (Matthew 28:19, 20).”
Our Father God will not be satisfied until voices from all nations and
tongues are singing His praises and declaring His wonderful works. To
God be all the glory!

Chief Cucush said, ‘I didn’t know that
God spoke our language.’
I said, ‘God speaks every language and
He wants to save you. He will save you
and your people.’
Hundreds of people came forward to
receive Jesus as their Savior, including
Chief Cucush. I later learned that Jesus
had appeared to him the night before in
a vision.
So that was the beginning. The Word
of God spread to many Shuar villages
as well as to different tribes. It was now
day 32. We had exceeded our thirtyday permit, but God’s Word had been
planted in the Shuar region and beyond.
It was a great adventure. Praise the Lord!
Later this year after the MEPI Bible
school graduation in Iquitos, Peru,
several students plan to travel to Chief
Cucush’s village to disciple the new
converts.
So, I can tell you that God is real.
Every man who wants to work for the
service of God must be willing to pass
through the Valley of Death.
The Kingdom of God is advancing
and we ask for your prayers to travel
to places of darkness and death with
the light of the gospel.” (Evangelist
Raimundo Navarro)
Pastor Raimundo’s courage is an
inspiration as he put aside his personal

Shuar People

Shuar Family
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The climatic end of the mortal ages is now before
us. No one knows the day or hour of the Lord’s
coming, but we sense the season is near. The
frequency of the proclaimed signs is intensifying
before our eyes. With spiritual ears, we can almost
hear Him coming. Someday soon, yes, very soon,
we will be changed and become immortal beings.
The transformation will be sudden. It will occur
in a moment of time, in the twinkling of an eye.
People of faith listen intently for the echo of the final
trump and the shout of victory which says, “Come
up hither.” The rapture of the church unfolds a

• Graze in green pastures; feast on
manna (Word of God)
• Follow the Shepherd’s voice; know
their Master
• Know they must make a sacrifice
for their families and die to sin
• Peaceful
• Easy to herd and lead
• Possess a blood covering; they will
live forever
10
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glorious day. Grace will stand before us. The Hope
of Tomorrow will guide us into eternity, and we
will forever be with our Lord. The signs of the end
are converging rapidly before our eyes right now.
The church rapture represents the symbolic barley
harvest. You will be separated from the shaft by the
Wind (Holy Spirit). This Spirit lives within you, and
it is the power which will cause you to rise and soar
like an eagle into your tomorrow. Unfortunately, not
everyone will be raptured. Jesus is separating the
sheep from the goats right now. Look at the chart
below and classify yourself:

• Graze anywhere; eat anything
(garbage cans)
• Overly curious; follow strange
voices; visit strange places
• Are used as a sacrifice for the sins
of the world; worldly in nature
• Confrontational
• Possess a mind of their own
• Possess no special covering; their
blood is used in satanic offerings

Everyone knows empires rise
and fall. Most become irrelevant
within a span of approximately
250 years. America was God’s
beacon on a hill for a season.
She was the light of hope. Sin
has aged her quickly. Her bright
light is now just a flickering
ember. Immorality has eroded
her beauty. Mammon has stolen
her soul. The fruit within her is
surrounded by tares. Harvest time
is near. The reapers listen for the
beckoning of the Husbandman.
The eroding of America is a sign
of His soon coming. The land
of freedom is spiritually blind.
She cannot discern the events
unfolding before her eyes.
The tribulation train is about to
arrive and she slumbers. The
Messenger of Truth stands at the
door of many churches, but they
won’t let Him in. The Lord Himself
told us to watch for the signs of
the end. The prophets of old gave
us much prophecy regarding the
end of days. Let’s examine some
of these.
Probably the greatest sign
of the Lord’s return is the
regathering of the scattered
Jews from around the globe.
This event was prophesied by
many prophets of old (Isaiah
11:11-12, Hosea 3:4-5, and Ezekiel
37:1-28). The world watched
the miracle of Israel becoming
a nation on May 14, 1948, but
not all were pleased with the
British mandate. Not long after
the ceremony, a coalition of five
Arab nations (Egypt, Lebanon,
Syria, Jordan, Iraq) rejected the
proclamation. They brought war
to this tiny nation. The conflict
was called the Arab-Israeli War-a war for independence. Israel
had only one ally. That was God
Himself. Our Lord never loses
a battle. Need I say more? In
1967, Jerusalem, the city of
God, became her capital once

again. The demons raged at the
annexation, and war returned
once again. This war only lasted
six days and is called the Six
Day War. The seed for the future
wheat harvest is now planted and
growing in the land of promise.
The red-lettered Words of the
Master proclaims the signs of the
end in the books of Matthew and
Luke. These signs bring hope to
the faithful and fear to the worldly.
Jesus told us there would be wars
and rumors of wars. Recently
I heard a former United States
General who is working within
the Trump administration state
153 conflicts exist throughout
the world right now. Well, 153 is
the symbolic number of the final
harvest. This simply proves it’s
almost harvest season. Is your
crop planted in good ground?
One end time sign exists that
truly reveals the conversing
principle. Jesus declared we
would see signs in the heavenly.
There have been many, but
the blood moons are the most
dramatic. Isn’t it ironic that
consecutive blood moons
appeared during the Feast
of Passover and the Feast of
Tabernacles in 2015 and 2016?
When four consecutive blood
moons appear on set dates
during a span of two years, they
are called a Tetrad. This event
is historically rare. The first
recorded Tetrad occurred during
the Spanish Inquisition in years
1492 and 1493. The next Tetrad
appeared in 1948 and 1949 when
Israel became a nation. Then
when Jerusalem became the
capital of Israel, they reappeared
in 1967 and 1968. Then in 2015
and 2016 the last recorded Tetrad
appeared. The moon is the light
of the night sky, and it controls
the calendar of God. For three
Tetrads to appear over a span

of 68 years is unbelievable. God
wants us ready. The shots have
been fired over the bow. The Lord
is intensifying the signs before
our eyes. What’s next on God’s
calendar? I think you know!
The Lord said there would be
great hatred among the masses
in the end of days, and everything
associated with His name would
be mocked and despised. Yes,
the day when evil is called good
and good is called evil has
arrived. The children of God will
face persecution and hatred
because they do not conform to
the ways of this world. We must
recognize the world’s hypocrisy
when we see it, and mess up the
plan of evil.
The Lord gave us many other
signs. He said the waves of
the sea would come roaring
(Sandy and Katrina). Tornadoes,
tsunamis, volcanos, earthquakes,
and freakish storms are not
exceptions but the norms of
today. Are your spiritual eyes
open? Can you see the storms
of your yesterday, today, and
tomorrow? A spiritual war is
raging, but you win!

Dan Harris is an award-winning
teacher, administrator, and
author who has worked diligently
in both public education and
Christian education. He has
successfully served in sundry
executive positions within the
private business world. He is an
avid student of God’s Word and
servant of Jesus Christ.
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Julie House is a writer, speaker, wife, and mother
of three. She lives in Independence, Kentucky, is
the Founder of Equipped Ministries, and blogs
(occasionally) at www.equipped4him.blogspot.com

BEFORE
by Julie House

“That’s not fair!”

If you have children,
you’ve heard this
statement. Or you may recall having said it yourself a time or
two. We often navigate life’s tough situations and events based on
whether they seem fair. “It’s not fair that she got an ice cream and
I didn’t.” “It’s not fair that I lost a loved one to drugs and alcohol.”
“And it’s certainly not fair when the life of an innocent child is
taken.”
I long to share God’s wonderful gifts of mercy, love, and
salvation with neighbors and friends, but I often struggle with how
to answer questions of fairness in life. “If your God is so good and
loving, why does He allow such pain and disaster?”
To understand, we must take a journey back to when God
created man and woman. The Bible tells us that God longed to
share the beauty of His creation and be in relationship. So He
created man and woman in “His own image and likeness.” What
we often forget is that along with creating us, God gave us a free
will to make decisions and choices. He did not create robots,
but humans with feelings, emotions, and the ability to think.
Unfortunately, when Adam and Eve chose sin, all generations to
come were impacted with their decision. Doesn’t seem fair does it?
You weren’t there; you didn’t commit the sin. Why should you have
to pay the price?

12
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Fast forward a few thousand years and another man stepped on
the scene. He lived on this earth for approximately 33 years, and
then at the hands of those who were threatened by Him, He died
the most brutal death in history. Hours of beatings, taunting, and
sheer agony built up to a climax that has likely not even compared
to anything you or I have ever witnessed on a movie screen. A
death so incredibly painful and torturous, we can hardly fathom—
death by hanging on a cross. “Christ suffered for our sins once for
all time. He never sinned, but he died for all sinners to bring them
safely home to God (1 Peter 3:18).” Doesn’t seem fair does it? You
weren’t there; you didn’t have to suffer. He bore the sins of the
world. Why should one man pay the price for your sins?
“For the sin of one man, Adam caused death to rule over
many. But even greater is God’s wonderful grace and His gift of
righteousness, for all who receive it will live in triumph over sin and
death through this one man Jesus Christ (Romans 5:19).”
So often, when I get hung up on the burdens I am required to
carry in this life, I ask God, “Why me, Lord? Why my family? We
long to serve you; we love you; we believe in you. So why must we
suffer?” If this sounds even a little like you, remember the God you
serve is patient, kind, and longsuffering. He holds no grudges and will
not punish you for questioning. But also hold onto the fact that God’s
grace is sufficient for you. He will see you through your darkest hour.
His Word forever reminds us, “The Lord is my rock, my fortress, and
my deliverer; my God is my rock in whom I take refuge, my shield and
the horn of my salvation, my stronghold (Psalm 18:2).”
Just because we think we’re on the right track, doesn’t exempt us
from trials and tribulations. The fact that our righteousness cannot
be earned, my friend, is a gift from God. And to finally find victory
over sin and death, all we are required to do is simply receive our
gift from Him.
I pray today that you are blessed with the realization that
accepting God’s gift of righteousness and unmerited favor will
position you to receive His incredible blessings and miracles. And if
you are in a dark hour, may you experience the loving comfort and
peace of our heavenly Father like never before.

as it just me or when you started
into your 20s, did you feel like some
sort of light bulb was illuminated and
you saw things so much differently
than you always had? Where did that
power for the light bulb come from?
Why did it take so long to come on?
I don’t know that I have an answer to
those questions. But I am realizing that
it is now happening to me spiritually.
Even though this girl is way out of her
20s and is speeding toward the big
4-0, I’m spiritually entering my 20s.

That’s where this gal is. I’ve
been born again for 21 years and
suddenly, I’ve been halted in my walk
and God has shone a light directly
into my heart. He is taking me
through places that I can honestly
say I don’t want to go. I don’t want to
deal with what He is bringing to me.
I want to go back to my contented
state and keep on going.

soldier, this warrior is getting honest
with herself and realizing that she is
trying to earn something that just isn’t
possible to earn.

But He loves me way too much to
let me go back to my contented state.

I’ve experienced so many things in
my walk with the Lord. The decisions I
would have made at the beginning of
my spiritual life are not ones I would
make now. I can see that through
circumstances and experiences, I
have matured in the Lord. Some of
those experiences were rough and
painful, but He truly has worked all
things together for my good!

I ask myself, “How can it be that
you have been saved for 21 years
and you are now going back to the
beginning?” Well, I got here through
trying to make sure I followed all of
the “rules and regulations” and trying
to earn my grace by doing all the
right things. There is nothing wrong
with doing “the right things.” The
Word is our map to Heaven and the
expectation is that we know what He
wants and we do our best to follow
after Him. But I’ll admit that I’ve gotten
lost along the way. No, I haven’t gone
back into my sinful way of living,
thinking, and being. What I have done
is lose sight of what He really, really
wants: God doesn’t want me to do
more for Him. He wants more of me.

Works should come from a heart
that is thankful and grateful. But,
working to gain God’s approval is
pointless. It can’t be done. It shouldn’t
be done. Think about that fact that
God wants to know you. He loves you
– always at your best, but especially
at your worst. His love is never
changing. His grace is tireless. There
is absolutely nothing you can do to
make Him love you more or less! He
just wants more of you.

Somehow though, we, as
Christians, reach a point where we
have been born again for a long
period of time and we can get a little...
content. We are happily going along,
singing and praising as we go. Sure,
we experience some rough periods,
who doesn’t? But things are flowing,
life is happening, and we think we are
well on our way to where He is leading
us. But suddenly, a light comes on
and we halt in our travels and say,
‘What in the world am I doing?’

Maybe to those of you who are
reading this, that is quite obvious
to you and you are doing just that.
Giving Him more of you! I praise
God that you are! But this girl, this

He wants me. More of my heart.
More of my life. More of me. It’s not
about more time and hours spent
working in ministry.….He wants more
of me... and you.

I pray that God would speak to
you if that is where you are in your
walk with Him too. I pray that you
understand the level of His love and
grace. All He is wants is all of you, not
all that you can do, are going to do or
want to do. He just wants you.

Kellie has attended CFC
for 20 years. She enjoys
reading, writing and
spending time outdoors.
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by Beth Stephens

Like many of you, I am deeply concerned about the condition of
our families and churches today and the direction in which many are
headed. Searching the scriptures for an answer, I was reminded of
the familiar story of Moses and his mother, Jochebed. Exodus 2:1-9
records the amazing description of her determination as a parent.
Jochebed was a Hebrew slave of Levi’s tribe—the lowest social
rank and position imaginable (Exodus 2:1). And because of the
lengthy time the Israelites had been in bondage to the Egyptians,
it is safe to say that her husband, Moses’ father, was also a slave.
These two Egyptian slaves were abused and beaten regularly.
They were poverty stricken with very few possessions and lived
in something no one would even call a home. They had no decent
clothes, no opportunity to better themselves, and no social
standing in society. Yet God used this humble woman and man
beyond imagination! Jochebed gave birth to one of the greatest
men who ever lived! And what a great example she is to us. No
matter how low we may be, God can use us! He is not concerned
about our past or present, rank or position, abilities or education,
finances or possessions. All He is looking for is someone who will
trust and follow Him.
Moses came into this world at one of the worst times in history for
boys to be born. The king had passed a law just before his birth that
all newborn boys were to be drowned. Imagine for just a moment
the uneasiness of Moses’ parents when they discovered they were
going to have a baby. During those long nine months, they must
have prayed and asked God fervently for a baby girl so they wouldn’t
go through the torture of a baby boy being murdered. Nine long
months of praying and wondering…until finally the day came and their
worst fears became a reality. Their baby was a boy! What was God
thinking? How could He have allowed this to happen?
Obviously God had a plan much bigger than anyone could have
ever imagined. Exodus2:2 records that “she saw him that he was
a goodly child.” In another version, the text reads that “she saw
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he was a special child” (NLT). Acts 7:20 says that Moses was
“exceedingly beautiful in God’s sight” (Amplified). When Jochebed
saw her baby, she knew in her heart that he was a special gift from
God with a divine purpose. She had to be courageous to save his
life. So what did this godly mother do? She decided that no matter
what it cost her, she was willing to pay the price. For three months,
she hid baby Moses. What an example Jochebed is to today’s
generation. Selfishness rules and mothers and fathers are leaving
their families for “greener pastures.” Jochebed was willing to risk
her life to save her child. She understood that it wasn’t all about
her and her selfish desires being fulfilled. She also had a greater
purpose—she was willing to die to self and trust and obey God.
After Jochebed hid Moses for three months, her next step was
preparation. Exodus 2:3 describes the wisdom of this godly mother:
“And when she could not longer hide him, she took for him an ark
of bulrushes, and daubed it with slime and with pitch, and put
the child therein; and she laid it in the flags by the river’s brink.”
Jochebed made a waterproof, ark-like basket. The Hebrew word
for ark is used only twice in the Bible; it is the same word used for
Noah’s ark. Just like with Noah, the ark was the means by which
Jochebed saved her family. Today, we wouldn’t build a waterproof
ark with gopher wood as Noah did or with bulrushes as Jochebed
did. Instead, God is calling us to build an ark for our families—an
ark made from prayer, fasting, the precious blood of Jesus, and
the power of the Holy Spirit. When we must let go of our children
and “put them in the Nile River,” if they are in the waterproof ark, no
weapon formed against them shall prosper. Yes, they may go to
Pharaoh’s house, but when they are covered by the blood of Jesus,
the enemy cannot keep them. They will return home!
Of course, we know how the story of Moses goes. Pharaoh’s
daughter found Moses floating in the ark on the Nile River. When
she looked at him with compassion in her eyes, Miriam, Moses’
sister who was watching from a distance, ran forward and offered
to find someone to nurse him. Pharaoh’s daughter agreed and gave
the job to Jochebed. Amazingly Pharaoh paid Jochebed to nurse
her own son! Pharaoh also gave Moses the best food, shelter,
clothing, and education that the world had to offer. Years later
Pharaoh watched Moses lead the Israelites out of bondage! What a
slap in the enemy’s face! God will take Satan’s evil plan and work it
out for our good.
Within the short time that Jochebed had to be with her son, no
doubt she made the most of every moment, teaching Moses about
God, Jehovah Jireh, the great provider. I’m sure other things came
into their conversations, but she never wavered from her main
priority of instilling in Moses the foundation of who they were…
God’s chosen people. May Jochebed always be an example to both
natural and spiritual mothers and fathers today. We must walk in
our purpose and declare with passion and demonstrate with power
our great God to this generation!

Beth is an evangelist based in Athens, Georgia
who travels nationally and internationally. Visit
www.bethstephens.org for more information.
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HOW TO
SPEND LESS
THAN YOU MAKE
by Amie Streater

KNOW YOUR NUMBERS.
CUT EXPENSES.
FIND CONTENTMENT.

How can you be faithful with what you have today? For
starters, live within the boundaries God has given you.
If you don’t know what those are, take a look at your
paycheck. See that number? That’s your boundary for
this pay period.
Tithe the first 10 percent, save the second 10 percent,
and live the best life you can on what’s left over.
Easy as pie, right? Yeah, of course not. But here are
three tips to help you get there.

KNOW YOUR NUMBERS.

Quick: How much does it cost you to live each month?
How much money do you need for housing, utilities,
gasoline, debt obligations, child care, medical needs, and
other necessities?
If you don’t know that number off the top of your head, you
should. Knowing how much you make and how much you need
to get by are critical pieces of knowledge that will help you make
better decisions.
For example, if you know you make $2,100 a month and it cost you
$2,000 a month just to meet your basic necessities, suddenly that
after-work run to McDonalds become a lot less appealing.
Why? Because you know you only have $100 a month, or about
$25 a week, in wiggle room for any unforeseen expenditure. Want
to blow half a week’s wiggle room on a Big Mac Combo? I didn’t
think so.

Oh the allure of “just a little more money.”
How often we think that if we made just a little bit more,
everything would be OK. Debts would fall away, needs
would be met without stress, and cartoon bluebirds
would land on our shoulders and tweet away while we
danced through the garden outside our paid for house.
But like the cartoon bluebirds, “just a little more money”
is an illusion.
The truth is, if we’re not managing well with what we
have today, God knows we’re not going to be diligent
enough to do better if He gives us more tomorrow.
Jesus said, “If you are faithful in little things, you will
be faithful in large ones. If you are dishonest in little
things, you won’t be honest with greater responsibilities
(Luke 16:10 NLT).”
16
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Knowing your numbers gives you building discipline. It’s like having
a personal trainer in your wallet.

WHITTLE DOWN YOUR “NEEDS.”

Only a decade ago, a cell phone was still considered a
bit of luxury. Today, we all think we will wither and die
without constant contact with the outside world, and
those ego-stroking little chirps and buzzes that trickle
out of the phone every time someone “likes” the most recent cat
photo we posted on Facebook.

Just about anything your grandparents survived without is
something we can count as a luxury and not a need. By closely
examining our bills and ferreting out the needs from the things that
are really wants, we can start to streamline our budget and our
monthly expense total.
Lowering expenses means burying yourself some breathing room.
It’s like getting a raise without an awkward conversation with the
boss. It’s more freedom.

Here are some ideas for lowering your monthly bills:

PRACTICE CONTENTMENT
AS A DAILY DISCIPLINE.

$ Switch to a cheaper cable provider or cheaper plan, or drop
cable altogether.
$ Call your mobile phone provider and ask for a lower bill. They
may offer some great suggestions that will reduce your
phone expenses, even while you are still under contract.
$ Drop your home phone if you can live just with a mobile, or
better yet, drop your cell phone.
$ Move to a cheaper place, or ask your landlord for a break on
the rent in exchange for doing some improvements to the
property, such as painting or yard work.
$ Refinance your mortgage, if you are a homeowner.
$ Swap with friends rather than purchasing. Try exchanging
clothing, swapping babysitting services, trading needed
household items, and even do bulk cooking together. You
will be shocked at how much you can save.
$ Clip coupons. Just this week I had $192 in coupons when
I went to the store. I bought more groceries, cleaning
products, and household items with coupons than I did
with money. That’s real savings! If you have kids, get them
to help clip in exchange for some of the savings back as
pocket money. It’s worth it to give your 10-year-old $10 if
she clips enough coupons to save you $100 at the store.
$ Bundle your errands and plan them well. Instead of going to
the grocery store one day, and the dry cleaner the next, and
the drug store the day after that, do it all in one afternoon
so you’re wasting less gas, not to mention less time. If you
stop and list all the little errands you ran in the past week,
you’ll likely find you’re using up most of your gas on those
little jaunts out of the house. Bunch them together and
you’ll spend less at the gas pump.
$ Stay home. Even an afternoon running necessary errands
usually stacks up extra expenses such as stopping for a
snack or coffee, and buying those things you didn’t know
you had to have until you stumbled upon them in the
store. My husband and I joke that there’s a $100 fine from
someone, somewhere, every time I leave the house because
it’s just about impossible to go anywhere or do anything
without spending money. So stay home, clean the kitchen,
catch up on the laundry, and watch a movie or read a book.
$ Watch what you watch and what you read. Some TV shows
and even entire networks are geared toward driving your
discontentment and making you think you need things
you don’t. HGTV always gives me great ideas of things I
could buy for the house. Sports channels are loaded with
commercials for fast food, fast cars, and shiny electronics.
Even my family favorite show, Survivorman, recently had me
jotting down a list of things I should buy to keep in the car
in case we slid off a snowy mountain pass and ended up
stranded. Yeah.

Contentment is fundamental to leading a productive,
Christlike life. First Timothy 6:6 says, “Godliness with
contentment is great gain.”
Practicing contentment starts with simply expressing gratitude for
what you have right now. It needs to be an automatic daily thing,
just like brushing your teeth.
In fact, while brushing your teeth in the morning and at night is a
great time to start practicing this important discipline. Thank God
for your healthy body, or at least for what is healthy in your body
right now. Thank Him for your home, your family, your job—all the
things He has provided for you. Thank Him for listening to you
and for hearing and answering your prayer. By the time you are
finished rinsing your toothbrush, your whole outlook on life will
likely have changed.
The more challenges you are facing, the more important gratitude
is. It is a weapon against the schemes of the Enemy to steal your
joy. Learning how to be content even when bad stuff is happening
is the mark of a mature, healthy believer.
The apostle Paul wrote, “I have learned in whatever state I am, to
be content: I know how to be abased, and I know how to abound.
Everywhere and in all things I have learned both to be full and to
be hungry, both to abound and to suffer need. I can do all things
through Christ who strengthens me (Philippians. 4:11-13 NKJV).”
Now we know that last phrase—“I can do all things through
Christ who strengthens me.” How profound to let those words
wash over us in the context in which they were originally
delivered: contentment.
We need contentment. We need Christ. Even in the simplicity
of biblical times, Paul relied on Christ in order to achieve
contentment. How can we, with all the bells and whistles, and
shiny things of our era, possibly achieve contentment without the
help of Christ?
We cannot.
We need Him in order to be content and achieve balance in the
world. We need Him in order to look at that number on the pay
check and say, “OK, I can do this.” We need Him for inspiration for
ways to cut back and for the self-discipline to live leaner.
When we get to the place where we realize we need Christ
foremost, and we put Him first, everything else has a way of taking
care of itself.
Amie Streater is the author of Your Money God’s
Way and the financial stewardship pastor at New
Life Church in Colorado Springs, Colorado. She
and her husband are rearing three little boys. When
contentment falters, you can bet someone is heading
for the bathroom to brush their teeth. Reprinted by
permission from the Church of God Evangel.
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Have you ever felt like
you were in prison—
spiritually locked up
and bound with no
way of escape?

M

any times Christians will
allow Satan to bind and
toss them into a spiritual prison.
At other times, Christians may
disobey God causing a spiritual
“disconnect” from God and then
Satan binds them and put them into
a spiritual prison.
So what do you do? Do you
whine, complain, cry, or shake your
fist at God telling Him how unfair
He is for allowing you to be bound
and locked up? Do you remind
Him how faithful you’ve been, how
loyal, and how obedient, but He still
allowed this to happen?
Acts 16 tells the story of how Paul
and Silas were beaten, shackled,
and locked up in the innermost
part of a prison. Paul and Silas were
imprisoned because they committed
a terrible crime—they “delivered”
a young woman who was demon
possessed. Paul and Silas did exactly
what the Lord wanted them to do;
they helped someone who was in
desperate need. According to Acts
16:20-21, Paul and Silas were guilty
of troubling the city and teaching
customs which were unlawful for the
Roman citizens to observe or receive.
Sometimes Satan will do all
that he can to put a born-again
Christian in bonds or shackles
and then into prison because that
Christian is doing the will of God
and upsetting the kingdom of
darkness. Dear friend, if Satan is
attacking you, maybe you are really
troubling his “city.”
Brad served as a minister, an elder,
a deacon, and a teacher at CFC.
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Acts 16:22-23 says that the
multitude that gathered rose up
against them and the “magistrates”

ripped off the clothes of Paul and
Silas, had them beaten, and put into
prison. The Bible does not record
anywhere that Paul or Silas spoke
one word in their own defense.
The person in charge of the
prison was given strict orders to
keep the disciples in prison, but
safe. The “jailer” placed stocks on
their feet; they were shackled. (It is
believed that the inner part of the
prison was very damp, cold, and
reserved for the worst criminals. So
here were the men that did exactly
what God wanted them to do).
Maybe right now you are
shackled perhaps by sickness,
poverty, fear, helplessness,
hopelessness, loneliness, despair,
oppression, or something else.
Maybe Satan put the shackles on
you. You are not only in the prison
that Satan designed for you but you
are also shackled. You can’t seem to
get free from your shackles or from
this prison. You are beaten down
and you feel all alone. You need to
remember that God is big enough
for your situation.
Acts 16:25 says “…at midnight,
Paul and Silas prayed, and sang
praises unto God and the prisoners
heard them.” In the Scriptures,
midnight often means judgment is
coming or God is going to show up.

thou that inhabits the praises of
Israel.” Inhabit means to stay in a
place that is welcoming and the
atmosphere is right. The praises
that were inhabited by God went
up, the shackles fell off, and the
doors were opened for all.
If your shackles are sickness
or disease, praise God anyway. If
your shackles are poverty, praise
God anyway. If your shackles are
fear, praise God anyway. If your
shackles are helplessness, praise
God anyway. If your shackles are
hopelessness, praise God anyway. If
your shackles are loneliness, praise
God anyway. If your shackles are
despair, praise God anyway. If your
shackles are oppression, praise
God anyway. No matter what your
shackles are praise God anyway!
Praise God in the good times, and
praise God in the bad times.
Right now you may be thinking
I don’t feel a praise. My load is too
heavy, and the darkness around
me is too strong. Friend, I’m sure
Paul and Silas didn’t physically feel
like praising God either. Remember
they were stripped, beaten, and
put in the inner prison for doing
absolutely nothing wrong. They
prayed and praised God anyway.

At midnight Paul and Silas
prayed, but they didn’t stop there.
They sang praises. These two men
had done nothing wrong except
upset the kingdom of darkness by
obeying the Most High God. They
were beaten, shackled, and put into
prison; but at midnight they had a
prayer meeting and praised God
because He was God.

Don’t stop praying but
remember to praise God. Praise
God not for your shackles but in
spite of your shackles. Satan hates
it when God’s children begin to
praise the Lord when their backs
are against the wall with seemingly
no way out. When children of God,
from the depths of their being,
begin to praise and acknowledge
how great and merciful God really
is, Satan begins to quake.

Acts 16:26 says suddenly there
was a great earthquake so that
the foundations of the prison
were shaken, all the doors were
opened, and everyone’s shackles
were loosed. The psalmist says in
Psalms 22:3, “but thou art holy, O

You can experience your very
own personal earthquake from
prayer and praise to the Most High
God. As with Paul and Silas, your
“earthquake” will open the prison
door that holds you and cause the
shackles to fall off freeing you.

“I’m challenging you today
to praise the Lord no
matter what is going on in
your life.”
Praise is a great shackle remover
and not only will you get freedom but
also others around you will see what
the Lord has done and want to know
the source of your deliverance.
Christians often get too caught
up in their situation to see the
solution. Paul and Silas had every
right to sit in their situation and
whine, complain, cry, and even
shake their fists at God (in the
flesh). In spite of the fact that
doing the right thing had put them
into this situation, Paul and Silas
deliberately chose to pray and
praise God anyway.
In over forty-six years of serving
the Lord, I tend to praise the Lord
when He has done something for
me or when things are going well.
When things are going wrong or
at least not the way I want them
to, I will often whine, complain,
and cry acting like a spoiled brat
even though I know the Lord is
still in control and that He is still
on His throne with all power and
authority. But I want you to know
I have been practicing what I’m
preaching in this article. I have
been praising God no matter what.
Many of the shackles that I believe
have bound me are falling off. The
prison doors are springing open.
Is it easy to praise God anyway?
No way. Human nature (more
accurately sin nature) says to do
just the opposite. My God is so
faithful and deserves all praise.
Christian, when do you praise the
Lord? I’m challenging you today
to praise the Lord no matter what
is going on in your life. Watch the
shackles fall off and the prison
doors that hold you back open and
you will be free once again. Praise
the Lord!
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hrist warned his disciples
that the enemy would
attempt to “choke the word
of God’ from growing within their
heart, by using the “cares of life, the
deceitfulness of riches, and the lust
of other things (Mark 4:19).” In the
lives of dedicated believers, there are
few who are extremely rich. Most are
classified as lower, middle, or upper
middle class in their economic status.
My observation is that few who truly
love Christ are being turned away
by the lust of other things. However,
there are countless people who are
overwhelmed by the cares of this life!
The Greek word for cares, merimna,
is said to be connected to the Greek
word merizo, meaning “to draw in a
different direction, to distract.” This
word is a description of our society.
We have internet, cell phones,
computers, and many technology
gadgets intended to make life easier,
but really just cause us to become
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busier and more distracted. When
Christ was ministering in the home
of Lazarus, Mary sat at His feet to
feed off the living bread that Christ
was presenting through his word.
Her sister, Martha, was cooking in
the kitchen and rebuked Mary for not
being concerned about the meal.
Martha was “cumbered,” (Luke 10:40),
which is an old English word in the
King James that means “to drag
around and be distracted.” The word
cumbered in the Greek means “to be
overly occupied about a thing.”
Thus, cares are those little foxes in
life that come running at us throughout
the day – the planned and unplanned
events that build up, causing our
focus to break and spread us thin
as we move from one situation to
another. Soon, the sun is setting and
we feel we haven’t accomplished
anything, as distractions detoured our
assignments. The cares of life can
choke the word. It is choked as our

time with God in prayer, Bible reading,
and fellowshipping with other believers
is taken from us as we deal with
problems of life.
The Apostle Peter told us to cast
our cares upon the Lord. In Peter’s
early apostolic ministry, he was
directly targeted for an irreparable
fall from Satan himself (Luke 22:31).
Christ exposed the plot and made
intercession on Peter’s behalf to
prevent a spiritual disaster (Luke
22:32). Peter understood Satan’s
subtle, yet dangerous tactics when
he wrote in I Peter 5:8, “Be sober, be
vigilant; because your adversary the
devil, as a roaming lion, walketh about,
seeking whom he may devour.”
After receiving the Holy Spirit on
Pentecost, Peter warned the people to
“save themselves from this untoward
generation (Acts 2:40).” The old
English word untoward is the Greek
word skolios, which means “to twist,

to wind, or to warp something.” The
idea is that the thinking and lifestyles
of perverted individuals can begin
to twist and warp the thinking of
believers, if we don’t save ourselves
or run in the opposite direction of the
wicked thinkers. The fact is that the
enemy will smother you with so many
cares that he will “have you in knots!”

HOW TO
CAST YOUR CARES
There are many places in the
New Testament where “casting”
is mentioned. Here are several
significant examples:
• Christ spoke the parable of
the net being cast into the sea
(Matthew 13:47).
• Blind Bartamaus cast aside his
garment when Jesus called for him
(Mark 10:50).
• Christ instructed believers to
heal the sick and cast out devils
(Mark 16:17).
• Paul wrote that we should not cast
away our confidence in the promises
of God (Hebrews 10:33-35).
• Peter told us to cast our cares
upon Him because He cares for
us (I Peter 5:7).

When we read the word cast in
these passages, we assume it simply
means to throw something. However,
in the Greek language there are
several different words translated
as cast or casting; and these words
all have a slightly different meaning.
There are two words we need to be
familiar with that are translated cast
or casting. One is the Greek word
ekballo, which means to “throw
something out, or cast it out.” It is
used frequently in the four gospels
when evil and unclean spirits were
cast out of individuals (Matthew 8:16,
31, 33; Matthew 10:1, 8; 9:33). The
second word is epirrhipto from the
root word rhipto, meaning “to throw
something with a jerking motion in a

particular direction.” The word is used
when people “cast down the sick at
Jesus’ feet (Matthew 15:30).” The word
epirrhipto is also found when people
were casting their garments on the
colt (Luke 19:35).
Cast is the word Peter used when
he said to cast your cares upon the
Lord! It does not mean to throw up
your hands and say, “I can’t take this
anymore.” It means to pick them up
and throw them toward Christ!

CRYING OUT
UNTO THE LORD
Many times through the Bible,
believers with dire needs and
circumstances would literally cry
out unto the Lord with a loud voice
and at times with tears (Judges 3:9;
4:3; 10:10; Psalm 107:6; 13; Matthew
14:26; 15:22; 2:30). The significance of
why crying moved the Lord toward a
person is found in the Psalms, when
David revealed that God cannot refuse
a “broken spirit and contrite heart
(Psalm 51:17, 15).” Isaiah wrote that
he is “near to them of a broken heart
and a contrite spirit (Psalm 34:18).”
When a person is contrite, their spirit
is humbled; and God is always moved
by our sincere humility. If we humble
ourselves, we will eventually be exalted
(James 4:10; I Peter 5:5-6).
In the New Testament, the
multitudes were so large that at
times it was difficult for the sick to
work their way through the wall of
people who were attempting to see or
touch Christ. In one instance, a blind
beggar from Jericho heard Jesus was
passing by and began yelling, despite
the people around him who were
telling to be quiet. Jesus heard his cry,
moved toward him, and healed him
(Mark 10:46-52).

CASTING
YOUR CARES
Casting your cares upon the Lord
means to pull all of your cares,
distractions, and hindrances together
at one time and thrust them from your
mind and spirit at the feet of Christ.

Some say, “But the circumstances
are still there.” That is true, but this
action by faith helps you release the
pressure of the cares; and by giving
them to Christ, the Holy Spirit will
release the inner struggles and bring
peace. If there has ever been a time in
which believers must learn this truth,
it is now.

when I
released the
burden to the Lord did
He take it and remove
the pressure.

Years ago we had outgrown our
ministry facility. Boxes were piled
upon boxes and, in some offices,
there was barely enough room to sit
at a desk. I spent six months getting
stressed out about where to move and
struggled to find a larger building for
sale. After six months I cried out to the
Lord and said, “I quit. I can’t find it.
You find it!” I sensed Him saying, “I’ve
been waiting for you to say that.” The
following week I sat in a restaurant in
town and learned that very building
was for sale. We purchased it before
the year ended, and it served us well
for several years. Only when I released
the burden to the Lord did He take it
and remove the pressure. It is time
to cast your cares upon the Lord
because He cares for you!

Perry Stone, an international
evangelist and author, directs
Voice of Evangelism, one of
America’s fastest growing ministries
in Cleveland, TN. For more
information, visit www.voe.org.
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BIBLICAL
INSIGHT to
MARRIAGE
by Terry Taylor

arriage is one of the oldest institutions in
the Bible. It is not a human institution,
but a divine institution. If marriage were
of human origin, we would have the right
to decide the kind of marital relationships to choose
and the guidelines for those relationships. However,
God established marriage at the beginning of human
history. As the Creator of marriage, God has the right
and authority to outline the principles that govern it. As
Christians, the Bible must be the standard or authority
for guidance in all areas of our life. Psalm 119:105 says,
“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my
path.” The word of God is the foundation that we build
our lives and marriages upon. It is our starting point as
believers when we deal with or discuss life issues such
as marriage and family. The Holy Bible gives us the
true definition of marriage and our role as husbands and
wives, not humanistic philosophy. As believers in Christ,
our worldview concerning marriage must come from a
Biblical perspective.
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Let’s look at a few guidelines in the Bible concerning
marriage. Genesis 2:24 says, “Therefore shall a man
leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave unto
his wife: and they shall be one flesh.” This is the first
instruction that God gives concerning marriage in
Genesis. When you enter into a marriage, no other
relationship, other than your relationship with the Lord,
is to take precedence over your marriage.
In Genesis 2:24, God tells us to leave and cleave. For
some people, leaving home is a hard thing, especially
when you have a great relationship with your parents.
Leaving doesn’t mean that we forsake our parents. We
should still honor our parents as the Bible instructs; and
they can remain a part of our lives, but in a different
way. To cleave means to adhere firmly and closely.
Becoming one flesh is not just about a physical union;
it also means to become and operate as one unit. For
example, even though my family has four members, we
operate as the Taylor family—four members, one family

unit. When we become one flesh with our spouse, we
For me personally, I desire my wife’s opinion and
respect her more than anyone else besides the Lord.
should no longer live and operate independently of our
The Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines respect as
spouse; we must operate as one unit. We have to die to
the following:
independent living. This doesn’t mean that we lose our
individuality, but we place the needs of
our spouse ahead of our own needs, for the
A feeling of admiring someone or something that is good,
good of our marriage. When couples don’t
do this, problems may occur.
valuable or important, etc.
1 Peter 3:7 has some interesting insight
for men concerning their wives. The
scripture says, “Husbands, likewise, dwell
with them with understanding, giving honor
to the wife, as to the weaker vessel, and as
being heirs together of the grace of life, that
your prayers may not be hindered.”

A feeling or understanding that someone or something is
important, serious, etc., and should be treated in an
appropriate way.
A particular way of thinking about or looking at something.
I understand that in order to get respect, we as men must earn it;
we must do respectable things. The first part of Ephesians 5:33
says, “nevertheless let each one of you in particular so love his
own wife as himself.”

Over the past 26 years of marriage, I
have learned that women are wired totally
differently than men. Their needs are
significantly different than a man’s needs.
Women have a different perspective and
feelings about certain things and typically show more
emotions than men do. They even speak a different
language sometimes. Have you ever had your wife tell
you what she wants and you do exactly what she says,
and she still gets mad at you? Even though she tells you
one thing, you are supposed to know what she really
wants. It takes years of practice to interpret what your
wife is really saying; but if you stick with it, you will
eventually figure it out.

Dr. Gary Chapman wrote about this very subject in his
book entitled The Five Love Languages. Dr. Chapman
says that each person has a primary and a secondary love
language. He designed a questionnaire, and included it in
the back of his book, to help you discover what your and
your spouse’s love languages are. With his definitions
of each love language, I have gained some tremendous
insight from this book; I better understand myself and
what my wife is really saying to me. The more we can
understand and learn about our spouse, the stronger and
happier our marriage can be. Then we can dwell with
them with understanding as the Bible instructs us to do.
In Ephesians, the Apostle Paul gives some important
information to wives that people often overlook. The
latter part of Ephesians 5:33 says, “and let the wife see
that she respects her husband.” Ladies, respect, for most
men, is very important. I think that the desire for respect
is something that God has wired into all men. Most men
work to earn the respect of their peers, family, friends,
and wife. No man wants to be disrespected. If respect
wasn’t important to men, then God wouldn’t have put
that verse in the bible.

Guys, if we love our wives as we do ourselves, then
our spouse should respect us as we desire. I have heard
Pastor Tom say many times, that the primary need for
a woman is to be loved and the primary need for a man
is to be needed. A man not only needs to feel needed
but also respected by his wife. Ladies, if you want to
enhance your relationship with your husband, then I
challenge you to uplift, encourage, and show respect to
your husband, not
only privately, but
I have heard Pastor Tom publicly. Here is a
say many times, that
little secret for you:
Men have a tendency
the primary need for a
to do more if you
woman is to be loved
brag on them or pat
and the primary need for them on the back,
a man is to be needed.
especially in public.
Luke 6:31 says, “and just as you want men to do to
you, you also do to them likewise.” If we would practice
this scripture with our spouse, then I believe that all of
our needs as a husband or wife would be met and our
relationship would go to the next level. If each of us
will follow the instructions in God’s word concerning
marriage and keep Him first in our lives, then we will be
blessed with a happy and fulfilling marriage.

Terry Taylor is an associate pastor
at Community Family Church
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The
Little
Things
by Jennifer McCoy

I try to remind myself of how
everything in life reflects God
and my relationship with Him. Even
the mundane or little daily things
are of interest to Him. He uses
everything to communicate with us.
Although it may be more obvious in
trials and tribulations, our daily lives
are where much of our refining takes
place.
The other day, I was outside
pruning a gorgeous Portaluca plant
hanging on my patio. The bright
fuchsia flowers were dense, but
some had withered and a few of
the long stems had some damage.
Some of the damaged stems had
big beautiful blooms on them. As I
hesitantly snipped, I realized new
buds were already forming. I paused
and thought, this is like how the
Lord has to prune so much from me.
He prunes away all the dead desires
and habits, but sometimes He has to
prune a damaged dream that may
seem like it still has life in it. I may
have to give up something I think
is good in order to reap double or
triple the amount of growth.
Moving along in my day, I
approached the task of caring
for my pets. One of my dogs has
extremely severe allergies. This poor
guy has been through so much. He
was bald when we rescued him four
years ago; and he has gone through
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cycles of having patches of hair
and complete baldness, scratching
till he’s bleeding and stinking up
the whole house. We have tried a
number of conventional treatments
and home remedies which never
provided relief for long.
This year we decided to seek the
help of a veterinary dermatologist,
instead of taking our first family
beach trip. Part of the process was
a very expensive test showing the
extensive list of all he’s allergic to.
Who knows when our beach trip
will be, but now our dog is covered
in peach fuzz and only has normal
itching! He’s still a little stinky, but
his obvious relief is worth the trade.
Isn’t this how God is with us? We
become ill, physically, emotionally,
or mentally, and instead of crying
out to the Great Physician, we begin
seeking answers from friends, family,
doctors (who may not always be
able to help), or even worse: the
internet. Next thing we know, we’re
trying a million different things
to feel better, only to quickly end
up back at square one. Nothing
changes until that moment when
we realize that only God can help
us, even if it’s through doctors or
friends. We may have to give up
something we wanted to hold on
to, or something we wanted to
use for something else, but He will
transform our sacrificial effort into
joy and peace and He is pleased to
do so!
As I was driving to a stop on
my list of errands that day, I just
couldn’t get over how horribly
so many people around me were
driving. In one short trip, I’d been
cut off and seen a few cars swerve,
a number of drivers didn’t use any
kind of turn signals for any reason,
and I saw the aftermath of a minor
accident which was causing a major
backup. I really had to hold back my
fleshly reflexes to the inconsiderate
people on the road.

“Seeing God’s
messages in the
mundane things
of life is a great
way to know
Him more.”
As I inched down the expressway,
I had a little time to think. I realized
how even driving is a reflection of
obedience to God. First, we must
learn the rules. If we don’t, we’ll end
up in trouble, hurt, or worse. Once
we understand our responsibilities,
we must take a series of tests. If
we pass the tests, we are free to
take control. Although, we’re really
only in control of our own actions.
Even then, anything can happen, so
we must trust that we’ll have safe
travels every time. And we should
treat others with love, no matter
their transgressions.
Seeing God’s messages in the
mundane things of life is a great way
to know Him more. He cares about
the small details you may not even
think about. John 15:5 says that
apart from Him we can do nothing.
He is our source for everything
we need to survive this world, far
beyond the physical needs.

Jennifer McCoy lives in Independence with her
husband, two children and dog. She loves to write
and create to give glory to the Lord.

Josh is the Youth
Pastor at CFC.
It always amazes me how I can read
a passage of scripture that I have read
many times before and God will reveal
something new to me. Not too long
ago I was reading the passage where
Jesus fed 5,000 families with two fish
and five loaves of barely. This story
is found in all four gospels (Matthew
14:13-21; Mark 6:30-44; Luke 9:10-17;
John 6:1-15). Each book identifies
the amount of food, but interestingly,
only the gospel of John identifies the
source of the food, a boy. We are not
told his age, his weight, or to what
family he belongs, but what we can
see is a glimpse of his heart. This boy
is a giver.
I believe that this boy was not
just willing to give, but he was also
prepared to give when he came to hear
Jesus. With two fish and five loaves of
bread, this boy, in my opinion, brought
extra food to bless someone who
might be hungry. Think about it… two
fish… and five loaves of bread. Even
if the loaves and fish were small, as
Andrew called them in the book of
John, they are more than enough for
one boy to eat. The boy came to hear
Jesus and he came to bless someone.
In my mind, I can see this young
boy getting ready to go see Jesus. He
hears about how Jesus is performing
miracles and teaching with authority.
His neighbors are talking about how He
healed their son who was born deaf.
His parents tell him how Jesus casts
out evil spirits and commands them
not to speak. This boy is so excited to
see the Messiah. He recognizes that
he will be traveling for a while and may
not get home until late in the evening,
so he decides to pack some food for
his journey. From his morning catch,
he puts one fish in his basket and

adds two loaves of barely that
his mom just baked. He rushes
out the door but quickly stops in
his tracks. He thinks to himself, “I
imagine there will be somebody who
will be hungry, so I’ll bring some more
with me.”
Several miles away, Jesus smiles.
He decides that He is going to bless
a multitude from the generosity of this
giving soul. The boy arrives to find
thousands upon thousands of people
gathered to hear the very words of
Jesus. After several hours, the boy sees
Jesus talking with His disciples. The
boy steps closer to hear what they are
discussing. Peter throws his hands up
in the air, but the boy can’t understand
what they are saying. Phillip yells, “It
would take more than half a year’s
wages to buy enough bread for each
one to have a bite!” The boy runs up
to Peter’s brother, Andrew, and asks
what is happening. Andrew explains,
“The Master wants us to feed the
entire congregation, but we don’t have
the means to do that right now.” With
excitement, the boy says to Andrew,
“I’ve got some food that we can give.”
Andrew looks in the boy’s basket and
sees the meal which is so small in
comparison to the size of the crowd. As
the disciples murmured to one another
about their predicament, Andrew spoke
up. “Here is a boy with five small barley

loaves and two small fish, but how far
will they go among so many?” Jesus
showed how far they could go.
It is from this revelation that I wonder
what would happen if we came to the
house of God not just willing to give,
but also prepared to give. Could God
multiply what we have and use it to
be a blessing to the body of Christ?
Could God take my praise and use it
to minister to my brothers and sisters
in Christ? That is what happened
when Paul and Silas were thrown in
jail. It was about midnight when they
sang songs and worshiped the King.
When they expressed the gratitude
that was in their hearts, everyone’s
chains were miraculously loosened.
What would happen if we give our
testimony? The book of Revelation
says that we overcome the enemy
by the blood of the Lamb and by the
word of our testimony. Nevertheless,
when we declare what God has done
in our lives and give Him glory, others
hear what God has done and we
stand as overcomers.
It is my personal goal to come to the
house of God not just ready to receive
and not just willing to give, but I want
to be prepared to give. If Jesus can
take two fish and five loaves of bread
and feed between 15,000 and 20,000
people, then I am.
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